Importance of the Physician-Anesthesiologists’ Role in the
Delivery of Safe and Cost Effective Anesthesia Care
Refuting Myths and Setting the Record Straight
Background
The New York State Association of Nurse Anesthetists (“NYSANA”) supports the enactment of
several bills that would eliminate or severely undermine the existing (and long-standing) NYS
Health Department regulations mandating physician led anesthesia care including
S1385/A0442 (Gallivan/Paulin) “Title Bill,” S1465/A0115 (Ritchie/Cahill) “Health Insurance
Reimbursement to Nurse Anesthetists Bill,” S1957/A4500 (Latimer/Gottfried) “Prescription Writing
Authority for Nurse Anesthetists Bill,” and S3501 (Bailey) “Nurse Practitioner Collaboration Status
for Nurse Anesthetists Bill”.





A.
NYSANA has advanced what they have defined as the benefits of their proposal that fall
within three categories: (1) improvement of quality of care, (2) cost, and (3) access. We refute their
arguments as summarized below.

Myth – Physiciananesthesiologists do not make
a difference in patient
outcomes; that is, the existing
standard of care mandates
physician supervision can be
eliminated without affecting
patient outcomes.

1

FACT – Physician-anesthesiologists save lives.1
 20% reduction in adverse events with physician-led
anesthesia care.
 35% higher anesthesia mortality rate when nurse
anesthetists practiced alone vs. physiciananesthesiologists practicing alone.
 50 times fewer death due to physician-anesthesiologists’
efforts.

From the California Society of Anesthesiologists (CSA) brochure; sources (i) American Society of Anesthesiologists;
(ii) American Medical Association 2008 and 2010 survey results; (iii) Journal–Health Affairs, 2010; (iv) Anesthesiologist
Direction and Patient Outcomes, Anesthesiology, 2000; (v) Anesthesia Providers, Patient Outcomes, and Costs,
Anesthesia & Analgesia, 1996; (vi) To Err is Human, Institute of Medicine, 1999.
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MYTH –
Anesthesia
delivered by an
independent
nurse anesthetist
cuts costs.

FACT – Anesthesia delivered by an independent nurse anesthetist
does NOT cut costs.

MYTH –
Anesthesia is
cheaper when
administered by
a nurse
anesthetist.

FACT – Anesthesia costs the same, no matter who administers it.

 No third-party research has been conducted to determine whether
independent practice of nurse anesthetists reduces costs.
 All of the research on this issue has been funded by nurses who have a
direct economic interest in the result.
 If assessments are going to be made on the basis of cutting costs, the
research should be conducted by a neutral and credible third-party and
not funded by an interest group.
 Medical care becomes exponentially more expensive if a patient has
complications during surgery. If the nurse anesthetist cannot manage
the complication, more resources will have to be pulled in to care for the
patient which costs the hospital, patient, and payor more money.
 From “Anesthesiology – First of Two Parts” by Richard A. Wiklund, M.D.,
and Stanley H. Rosenbaum, M.D., The New England Journal of
Medicine, October 16, 1997, p. 1132:
“Increasingly, anesthesiologists direct the preoperative assessment
and preparation of patients for surgery with the aim of ensuring safe
and efficient care while controlling costs by reducing unnecessary
testing and preventable cancellations on the day of surgery. Fischer
has shown that requests for preoperative medical consultations are
reduced by three quarters when the need for a consultation is
determined by an anesthesiologist in a preoperative screening clinic
rather than by a surgeon. Cancellations of operations due to
unresolved medical or laboratory abnormalities are reduced by 88
percent, and the costs of laboratory tests are reduced by 59 percent,
or $112 per patient. Unnecessary preoperative laboratory testing
results in excessive health care and leads to excess morbidity.”

 Under Medicare and Medicaid, reimbursement for anesthesia services is
the same whether it is administered by a physician-anesthesiologist or a
nurse anesthetist who is medically directed by a physiciananesthesiologist or supervised by a surgeon.
 A nurse anesthetist who is supervised by a surgeon receive 100% of the
Medicare payment. This means that a nurse anesthetist who administers
anesthesia receives the same reimbursement under Medicare as a
physician-anesthesiologist who provides the anesthesia.

MYTH – Employing nurse anesthetists is
cheaper than employing physiciananesthesiologists, creating less of a
burden on the healthcare system.

FACT – Nurse anesthetists are the highest
paid nurses in the industry.
 An analysis of actual cost is complex,
depending upon a number of factors such as
staffing ratios, number of anesthetizing
locations, and amount of after-hours care.
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 Depending upon local circumstances,
introducing nurse anesthetists may actually
cost more than physician-only delivery model.

— Some have argued that nurse
anesthetists make less money than
physicians and therefore cost the
healthcare system less.

MYTH –
FACT – Patients in rural areas currently have access to
Independent
healthcare.
practice of nurse  A recent survey by the AMA found that physician-anesthesiologists
serve in all areas of the State, including the rural areas; nurse
anesthetists will
anesthetists are not the sole provider of anesthesia services in all rural
expand access to
areas. (NOTE – there are 3,417 physician-anesthesiologists and 1,276
healthcare in
nurse anesthetists licensed in New York State).
rural areas.

 The Center for Health Workforce Studies’ (CHWS) survey of hospital
administrators in upstate New York in 2014 (paid for by NYSANA)
attempted to make the case that there is a problem associated with the
delivery of anesthesia services (presumably due to the lack of physiciananesthesiologists in the rural areas). However, the survey results
revealed that:
 Only 28 hospital administrators of the 203 hospitals in New York State
(about 14%) responded to the CHWS survey and revealed further that
less than 13% of the respondent hospital administrators had any
serious problems providing anesthesia services (equating to less than
4 out of 203 hospitals across New York State); and


For those hospitals having trouble attracting physiciananesthesiologist, they also had difficulty attracting nurse anesthetists
in essentially the same proportion. The first highlight of the CHWS
2014 study claims 40%-50% of anesthesia services were provided by
nurse anesthetists in upstate/rural hospitals ignoring the fact, which
they later acknowledge in the survey, that a physiciananesthesiologist was also involved in 85% of those cases (an
operative surgeon was supervising in the rest).

 In the absence of a physician-anesthesiologist, the operating practitioner
is present to supervise the nurse anesthetist.
 Independent practice of nurse anesthetists will not improve access to
anesthesia care; for New York State rural hospitals, patients have
access to appropriate anesthesia care.





B.
In 2014, NYSANA commissioned the Center for Workforce Studies (CHWS) to perform a
survey of hospitals in upstate New York to presumably enhance their position that nurse anesthetists
are restricted in performing anesthesia services under the existing regulations and standards. The
fact and myth about the 2014 Survey Brief entitled “Anesthesia Services Provided in Hospitals in
Upstate NY” is summarized below.
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MYTH – The 2014
Survey Brief
suggested the set of
problems
associated with the
provision of
anesthesia services
were barriers
because nurse
anesthetists are not
being recognized
as licensed
independent
anesthesia
providers with a
scope of practice.

FACT – The 2014 Survey Brief’s “set of problems” is really a set
of protections2
 The “set of problems” presented by the CHWS survey as “barriers” to
using nurse anesthetists as anesthesia providers in hospitals is really
a set of protections.
 Protection for patient safety.


Protection from liability.



Protection for the surgical team in the OR.



Protection for nurse anesthetists from the undesired consequence
of an emergency that would stretch their bounds of education and
training.

 Most, if not all, of the “barriers” suggested in the survey are ones NY
[physician] anesthesiologists would agree are true, but for difference
reasons:
 TRUE, nurse anesthetists lack the ability to prescribe medications
and to write patient treatment orders – BECAUSE they lack the
proper medical training to safely perform this important duty.


TRUE, nurse anesthetists lack the ability to conduct patients’
physical assessments – BECAUSE they lack the medical training
to properly evaluate a patient’s suitability to withstand surgery.



TRUE, nurse anesthetists are not permitted under existing NYS
Medicaid rules to bill independently – BECAUSE state law
mandates a physician-anesthesiologist medically direct a nurse
anesthetist in the administration of anesthesia. This requires the
physician to be responsible for the pre-operative, intra-operative,
and post-operative care of the patient, a duty that requires the
discipline of extensive medical training.





C.
NYSANA promotes their position on independent practice based on their belief that there is
little to no difference in the anesthesia care provided by a physician-anesthesiologist and that
provided by a nurse anesthetist. We offer the following facts regarding the differences between
physician directed anesthesia care and nurse administered anesthesia care.

MYTH –
FACT – Anesthesiology remains a life-or-death matter.
Anesthesiology is  Physician-anesthesiologists have improved anesthesia safety and
delivery for the benefit of their patients but risks still remain.
now so safe,
anyone can do it!  There has been a decrease in anesthesia-related deaths over the past
three decades3:

2

From “An Informed Response” 2014 prepared by Cameron S. Brown, Consulting Services, cameronsbrown.com
Source: Committee on Quality of Healthcare in America, IoM: To err is human, building a safer health system. Edited
by Kohn L, Corrigan J, Donaldson M, Washington Academy National Press, 1999, p 32.
3
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From the 1950’s through the 1970’s, there were approximately two
deaths per 10,000 anesthetics.



Today, there is approximately one death per 200,000 to 300,000
anesthetics.

 Physician-anesthesiologists have designed safer anesthesiology
medicines, devices, and methodologies and preventable mishaps have
declined.
 A physician applies advanced medical knowledge to diagnosing and
preventing factors that contribute to complications of patients receiving
anesthesia.
 According to the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ),
physician-anesthesiologists prevent more than six excess deaths per
1,000 cases in which an anesthesia or surgical complication occurred.
 American Society of Anesthesiologist’s (“ASA”) comprehensive patient
safety efforts over the past three decades were designated a “gold
standard” for medical specialties in the Institute of Medicine report on
patient safety, To Err is Human.
 Physician-anesthesiologists are needed to continue developing
advancements in the specialty.

MYTH – Nurse
anesthetists and
physiciananesthesiologists
receive the same
amount of
anesthesia
training.

FACT – Nurse anesthetists receive nursing training, DOCTORS
GO TO MEDICAL SCHOOL.
 Nurse anesthetists are competent to perform the technical aspects of
the administration of anesthesia, but do not have the education, skills,
or training to fully manage patients, respond to medical complications,
or advance the science of anesthesiology.
 Physician-anesthesiologists have at least eight years of postgraduate education and training while nurse anesthetists only have
two-three years.
 Physician-anesthesiologists receive a college degree in pre-med,
continue on to medical school, followed by an internship and a
residency. Many earn a fellowship in a subspecialty of
anesthesiology.


Nurse anesthetists obtain a college degree and then participate in
a three-year anesthesia training program.



As the population ages and this population have more complex
medical
conditions,
the
demand
for
the
physiciananesthesiologist’s skill and education will increase.
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MYTH – The
FACT – Existing research cited by the American Association of
research
Nurse Anesthetists offers flawed data.
offered by
 The conclusions of the American Association Nurse Anesthetists-funded
studies–based on patient outcomes and cost analysis–are fundamentally
AANA on safety
flawed.
is definitive.

MYTH – New
Yorkers see no
difference between
a physician or a
nurse anesthetist
providing
anesthesia.



These studies do not distinguish between complications resulting from
surgery or anesthesia, nor do they discriminate between conditions
existing prior to surgery and those resulting from surgical or anesthetic
care.



The Health Affairs paper reflects the weaknesses of billing data when
used to make an assessment of safety and quality. These billing data
were not created for this purpose and do not distinguish between
complications resulting from surgery or anesthesia, nor do they
discriminate between conditions existing prior to surgery and those
resulting from surgical or anesthetic care. Further, one uses an
insufficient number of cases to support any conclusions about
mortality.

FACT – A vast majority of New Yorkers support physician
directed anesthesia.
 Eighty-nine percent (89%) of New York state residents say they want
a physician to administer anesthesia and respond to anesthesia
emergencies during surgery according to a poll conducted by
TelOpinion Research of Alexandria, Virginia. A majority of New
Yorkers also say they would not re-elect their state legislator if he or
she voted to eliminate physician directed anesthesia.

MYTH – Student nurse
anesthetists may administer
anesthesia without the
direct, continuous, and
personal supervision of a
physician- anesthesiologist
or nurse anesthetist.
MYTH – If a nurse has a
Ph.D. in nursing he/she
can use the title “Dr.”
before their name in
identification badges.

FACT – Student nurse anesthetists work under the
direct personal supervision of a physiciananesthesiologist or a nurse anesthetist.
 The New York State Health Code (Part 405.13) sets forth
the standard of supervision of student nurse anesthetists. It
is clear that the continuous presence of a physiciananesthesiologist or nurse anesthetist is required.

FACT – It is not permissible for a hospital identification
badge to indicate “doctor of nursing” for a nurse
anesthetist.
 8 NYCRR (Education Department) Chapter 1 Part 29 Section
29.2(a)(4) and (9) provide:
(a) Unprofessional conduct shall also include:
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(4) using the word “Doctor” in offering to perform
professional services without also indicating the profession in
which the licensee holds a doctorate; ...
(9) failing to wear an identifying badge, which shall be
conspicuously displayed and legible, indicating the
practitioner’s name and professional title authorized pursuant
to the Education Law, while practicing as an employee or
operator of a hospital, clinic, group practice or
multiprofessional facility, registered pharmacy, or at a
commercial establishment offering health services to the
public;
 It is not permissible for an identification badge to indicate a
“doctor of nursing” because the Education Department does not
recognize that professional title.





D.
Other assertions by NYSANA to support the NYSANA, ill-conceived nurse anesthetist Title
Bill (2017-18: A0442 / S1385, Paulin / Gallivan):

MYTH – The bill
is necessary to
distinguish nurse
anesthetists from
registered nurses

FACT – This is a fallacy for the following reasons
 Section 700.2 of the New York State Health Code defines certified
registered nurse anesthetists.
 Certified registered nurse anesthetists are credentialed in Article 28
 Facilities.
 Office-Based Accreditation Guidelines recognize certified registered
nurse anesthetists.

MYTH – This is “just” a turf battle between
nurse anesthetists and physiciananesthesiologists.
MYTH – NYSSA is
unwilling to
negotiate with
NYSANA in good
faith to define
scope of practice
of nurse
anesthetists

FACT – This is a patient safety issue

FACT – NYSSA has met with NYSANA
 On two separate occasions, NYSSA and NYSANA leadership
participated in roundtable discussions aimed at reaching a resolution
on a legal definition for nurse anesthetist scope of practice.
 In both sessions, NYSANA leadership agreed to preserve the
anesthesia care team model only to renege on this commitment within
24 hours of the roundtable discussion.
 Documents relating to the 2013 meeting between NYSSA and
NYSANA representatives are attached (exchange of letters and
model bill).
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MYTH –
FACT – NYSSA’s position has been, and continues to be, to not
NYSSA opposes oppose nurse anesthetists from securing a title, provided ...
nurse
 The nurse anesthetist’s scope of practice is defined consistent with the
current and long-standing New York State physician-led anesthesia care
anesthetists
model standard, a standard of care which has significantly improved
securing title
anesthesia outcomes in surgical procedures over the last twenty years
and to which compromises have been repeatedly rejected by the New
York State governmental leaders.

Chuck Assini
CJA:gc

Attachment:

Documents relating to the 2013 meeting between NYSSA and NYSANA
representatives
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